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principle, physical perfection, upon which the

.

.

temple of our ideal id reared, we must first con- ies and have become almost structural in char

Btruct it. Here is where the beneficient nature acter are to be straightened at once. It took
of the profession of the Osteopath makes itself nine months originally for nature under the most

Circulation 15,000.

felt. Here It is that when the structure has favorable conditions to produce in its perfectionbecome disarranged that by his power he can this human mechanism, is it then to be expected-

restore natural conditions, making perfection
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zationof tho most exalted ideal In life.
*

*

that a structure so changed aB to bear no re

semblance to the normal, can be brought to the
condition planned for it by nature, In a le<*
time than was required to construct It in the

In the perusal of clippings sent us we note beginning? Much can bo and is accomplished
by OBteopathy every day, so much in fact in.
J* Minneapolis, Minn. mention of Dr. So and So, Osteopath, etc; and

7th Floor, Globe Building,

L- M. RHEEM, Editor.

RALPH H. WILLIAMS, Associate Editor.

on reference to our flies we find that there is some cases as to lead other sufferers to expect
no such person who is a regular graduate of a equally wonderful results in theirs. To them
reputable school. We would warn our readers we would call attention to the fact that no two.

against patronizing any Osteopath who cannot physiques or diseases are alike in their condi
tion, and consequently the results obtained can.
Entered at the Minneapolis, Minn., Postofflce as , produce a diploma from a reputable Osteopath- not be identical as to time. Osteopathy is the
j ic school. There is also a class of physicians
Second class matter.
who, by the aid of p so called "Manual of Oste most natural of all means of restoring health
opathy", are endeavoring to practice the sci and when once restored, there are no ill effects
Minneapolis, Minn., November, 1898.
left from poisonous drugB.
ence. He is as dangerous as the graduate of
the diploma mill. He does not understand the
In the prospectus of a certain jiseudo-medical
Editorial.
abiding principles of the science and as a con
sequence cannot secure the results that could college, which professes to give Instruction in
The theories of today will be the facts or tra be secured by the competent Osteopath. Mon Osteopathy, we note the following: "Oteopaey spent with such people Is money wasted and thy is a valuable adjunct to medicine." In theditions of tomorrow.
we would warn onr readers against patronizing first place we would call attention to the fact
*
*
We strive to excel, and in exceling we ele-; them, as failure and harm is more likely to re that this institution has not in its corps of in
vate the standard of excellence. Perfection sult from their operations than benefit and cure. structors a single individual who has ac
Itself is none too high.
i
knowledge of Osteopathy except such as helm,

The bi-ennial elections are over and the mem learned from the so called works on Osteopubeen elec thy which hardly rise to the dignity of a manu
and these m turn acquaint the world with their ted. The medical organizations in two or three al of gymnastics, and from this they presume-

Osteopathy makes fast friends of its patients, I bers of the coming legislatures have

states have carried on active campaigns in or- to judge of the science. If Osteopathy, such
der to secure sufficient prestige in the legislative as is laid out in tbeBe pamphlets, "Is a valuable"Man Is a harp of a thousand strings, and he 1 bodies to carry legislation in their favor. While adjunct to medicine", the genuine Osteopathy
who hath the tactus eruditis to set those strings I there has been no organized action on the part as understood by the competent graduates is of
vibrating in harmony, is, unto humanity, a boon of the Osteopaths, we feel sure that there will sufficient potency to supplant medicine altowhose worth can scarcely be appreciated by be no legislation during the coming winter det gether. This is our claim and one that the rethe finite mind."
rimental to the best interests of the science. .'suits obtained verify to the entire satisfaction
We feel that we can rest our caBo with the fair • of thinking men and women. "Imitation lathe
We are in receipt of the initial number of the mindedness of the representative* of a free peo I sincereBt flattery" but Imitation can never beOhio Osteopath, published by T. F. Kirkpat- ple. Ono thing of which this people is jealous , Intelligent and will work detrimentally to the
rlck, D. O., and Mavia Kirkpatrick, D. O.F both is their liberty, and this has been encroached thing which it endeavors to Imitate. We would
benefactor in order to do it good.
*

*

of whom are graduates of the Northern Insti upon by the medical laws, and their sense of

warn our readers against any institution which,
tute of Oeteopathy and who are respectively fairness and juetice to their constituents will presumes to combine medical with Osteopathlc
President and Vice President of the Ohio Inati- prompt them to be on the side of legislation measures, they, are frauds and Imitatore at beBt
tate of Osteopathy, which they have organized that will leave unobstructed by law, the choice and are to be avoided as one would avoid a pes-

In the Capitol City of the state. The Noirni- by any citizen of the system which he shall
krh Osteopath extends to them congratula adopt in the relief of his bodily infirmities.
tions on their new enterprise and expresses
*
*
the hope that they may realize their fondest
Osteopathy
is
not
a
synonym
(or miracles.
anticipations.
Whjle many of the results achieved have seem
*
*
Our Ideal of life is physical, mental and mor- ed almost miraculous, yet because this is true
»1 perfection. The trinity which stands pre
eminent in every successful life, either compo
nent of which is dependent on the ones pre

ceding it. The first forms the foundation for

the second, and accomplishment or realization

ol the first two gives a basis and makes possible
the third. Thus, beginning with =J,ft basic-

tllence. They have neither an adequate con| ceptlon of the Bcience sufficient to enable them,
I to intelligently apply it, nor have they the hon-

I or to confess their ignorance of the subject.
They endeavor to clothe themselves in fine col-'

ors and an array of medical nomanclatureIn one caBe, Is no reason that it can or is to be which will lead the unitiated to believe them,

anticipated In all. It ia hardly to be expected allwiso and powerful. "You can fool some of
that dislocations which have exiatcd for years the people all the time, and all of the people
can be reduced in a day, or that nerves which some of the time, but you cannot fool all of thehavo been functionating Improperly for years people all of the time." Such is certain to be
can bo restored to their proper rythm by a the history of the lives of such institutions,
single touch of the operators hand; or that spinal i they are to be branded as fakirs pure and sim
I Pie, and claased with the commercial leechea.
curvatures which have been the result of Injurj which infest all large centers.
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Heart Failure.

its objective relations its dominance is project Every conceivable force, when traced back,haa
ed outward. Being a poaitive, active force it

for its original bases, mind is oi-kratjox; und

ahapeB and controls matter and all Its motions. this activity is regular, orderly, nnd to bo rolled

He >hunied along the scaffold walk,
t>«T heeded the dizzy height;

Then having dumped his mortar out,
Ho tnrncd nnrt passed to Itio right.

Ho .-tumbl.-d-tfrasped to savo himself,
His downward course to check"o dropped nbont a hundred feet
And lit upon his ueek.

Did hu die?

Dislocated neck?

Xo.

Houri Failure.

HcfkiitwIoH th«» river's ice.
The night was crisp and clear;
The city being clone at hand,
i here were mi wolves to fi-ar.

On. on. he .sport with lightning speed,
Thj) town more distant grew.
A hole -a splash- n gurgle, und
H« disappeared from view.
Did he die?
Yes.

Drowned?
Xo. Heart luiluiv.

Hfl loved l;j.< XelJ. for muny yeaiis.
He loved her hard and well.
But never had the courage his
Affection Grange to tell.

He tinrrrd himself lit. lnst otio night
As hi-her side lie sat;

He nnly got as far as "Nell,"

Then asked. "Where was I nt?"

Paralyzed?

Xo.

Heart Failure.

THE RELATION OF
TO HEALTH
BY MASON W. PRESSLY. A. B.. Ph. D.. D. 0.

\ T EVER has mind received such pro1\1^ found and varied investigation in

<S-«y^
Its relation to health and disease.
Both Physiology and Pathology have Inseparable causal relations with Psychology. The
trend of thought is, Indeed, toward making

Mind the basis of all phenomena. Mind is an

actual practical force, the intensity and "utility
of which has been almost undreamed of. The

search light of an intelligent and earnest de

In the body mind is, through the brain, con on. (The actlvitiea of the body are just as reg
stantly at work; like a carpenter in » house, ular, orderly, rythmlcal, invariable, and Indeed
either building up or pulling down.
Mind
infallible; and when we master the laws of
gives possibility, tone, tendency and temper to
theBe activities, jib manifested through the
all chemical changes and transformations which brain, under the dominance of mind, wo can si«continually go on within the bodily structure.
cure, and even predict accurate and invariable
Medicine, and all its philosophers, virtually ig results.) ,If the forces and fluida itre normal in
nore mind; and when they do speak of it, they
their actions, they cannot be other than con
make it only a function of the brain. Very many structive In their workings; but if they are ab
of their conspicuous writers say that thought is normal, they are certainly destructive. Tho
secreted by the brain as bile is secreted by the
motor cause, therefore, both of health and dis
liver, and that thinking is only cerebration. It ease is traceable to the control aud operation of
la more than this, aud even superficiality in a
mind over the body. Medical history is crowd
true pnilosophy can show that it is.
ed with examples of the disastrous effects upon
It is true, for example, that wa do nut con the human organism of fear, anger, envy, jeal
sciously direct our digestion, assimilation, ousy, worry, hate and other abnormal passions
heart action or breathing, but, though uncon
and emotions. No fact is better understood
scious, it Is none the less mental. We do a
than that theBe qualities of mind pull down,
thousand things plainly and directly under the disintegrate and paralyze the physical forces'
control of mind of which we are not conscious.
and nerve centers; and the breaking down, or
We must remember that the consciousness that weakening of the high centers is the inevitable
is on the surface 1b only the merest fraction of prelude to lesseneu functioning power In the
the great storedup Bubconscious deepB of the nerves. Pride, ambition, selfishness, and pessi
mental reservoir. The life-forces and bodily
mism or gloominess, depression, tend to the
functions operate with supreme intelligence disturbance of many delicate physical process
and exactness, and there can 1 e no intelligence es, which finally result in chronic and even
without mind. The wonderful complexity, ac
acute disorders. Anger suspends digestion,
curacy, and delicacy of our deeper unapparent
acidulates the blood, and dries up the secret
mental operations would astound us, were we
ions. Certain qualities of mind change tho
able to behold and analyze them. These deep
action of the lungs, the heart, the Btomach, the
er actions He in the area of our subconscious
liver, the kidneys, with kaleidoscopic rapidity
mind. This sub-conscious, or subliminal mini
and in exact correspondence. The physiology
acts unceasingly; and bedause it acts involun of the feelings is yet an unexplored subject, and
tarily does not take its action from under the
it will be found, as we scientifically explore it,
control of mind. It Is, rather, so unceasingly
that an unsound psychology lies behind much
under the control of mind, that even the will
of pathology. The limitations of health are not
cannot control it, hence it is called involuntaby.
alone those Imposed by mechanical obstruc
Its action Ib beneath and independent of con
tions, but mental, and even moral, irregulari
sciousness. It is this subliminal mind that conties.
A railroad wreck may often occur as the
trolB and indeed dominates the body. It Is this
result of irregularities in the engineer, rather
and not the matter of the body, that constitutes than in the machinery. *
the bbai. personality. It la this element of our
This much will suffice to indicate how psy
nature that "takes disease" or makes disease.

sire for universal law-as a great harmonious
It is through this mind that medicines and even
unit-ia being turned upon many problems
poisonB produce many of their effects, and not
which have been regarded as'settled, and they
through chemical action, as is usually suppos
are receiving a careful and scientific considera

chological influences may induce pathological
conditions. We wish, now, to Buggeat that

proper psychological Influences

may reduce

such' pathological conditions into normal phys

tion. We are emerging from a blank and bla ed. I have no doubt that a hypnotized patient iological, or healthful conditions. This ther
be proof against the effect of medicine apeutic force has for generations been neglect
tant materialism. Therapeutics has been con would
through the opposing suggestions of an opera
spicuously and persistently materialistic. Med
ed. It is only an unsound psychology that

icine is based, from first to last, on Matter
1 here is no mind in medicine. The hlgheat po
tency in it is mere chemical affinity. Osteopa
thy boldly postulates Mind In Its philosophy
and maintains that the movements, molecular*
and mechanical, of all the matter of the bodv
is under the presidency of Mind. It is not

tor. If thlB could be demonstrated, then it
would show that chemical action Ib not a real
potency In medicine. If such medicine Ib put
Into a dead body—body minus mind—it would
not be followed by such chemical change.

assumes that humanity has no control over its

thinking, or that the motor-force of mind must

drift helpless on the currents of mere circum
stances.

It is only ignorance and weak self-

limitation that thus gives the reins to mind
There are many who believe that it is mind and allows It to carry the body captive into the'

which invests medicine with its supposed virmorbid negations and inversion that open up.
tueB. Hence, the physical effects that so often

enough that we find phenomena-we wish to follow the giving of bread pills and colored Indulgence ia improper thought, sensuous

find noumena, as well.

mental pictures, inevitably registers itself on
Two great forces are contending for mastery water. The usual effects do not come through the body. Every unhealthy thought, feeling
the body directly, but muBt come through the

-one is matter, whose pathological outcome Is
pessimism, and resultant disea8e,-the other is superintending mind. Just as In a locomotive
engine, the direction of its motion Is under the
Mind, whoae physiological outcome is optim- control of the engineer; so In the body, the
sm, and resultant health. One magnifies ex
physical effects are dominated by mind, and
ternal condltions-the other exalts internal
when mind looses control, by an esstoppage be
states over external circumstances. Osteopa

impulse, leaves an impression on the mind and
brain. Every cherished ideal adds a tinge of
its own hue and quality. One's real life is that
which is built out of one'B thoughts, mental

states, and imaginations.

Just as disease is primarily a mental spectre,
tween the brain and the functioning organ, the
thy does not ignore the external. It believes In a
so is an attitude of conscious, and confident
normal function degenerates and fails. The
thorough mastery of the matter of the body, its
health the most potent Influence that works for
chemistry, its anatomy, its physics; but it does Osteopath, above all other things, needs to study health. It is better to study health thanabnorm-

and master the great natural laws of nerve
uotstophere-ithasa place for psychology.
ity. To advertise and emphasize disease by dlvidAlt internal stimulation of the nervous system force. When we learn the law which governs ngand Bub-divlding and multiplying Us symp
any force, we tame and harness it for service.
from the higher volitional centers is psychologi
toms, and by giving it formidable and so-called
Electricity has been waiting to serve ua since scientific names, ia a gross mistake. Just here
cal. The kingdom of health is within a- man the
days of primeval creation, but it waited so
not without. The realm over which the mind
I have some strong words which I shall some
long because of our failure to study and master
haa sway is primarily subjective, but through
time speak out. It is Bimpl ifieation and scientithe laws of Its manifestation, nnd operation

flcatlon of disease that we need. Abnormall-
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tics have been introduced by medicine

before tebrao, and is hung rather loosely so as to be
the public mind, until one can easily imagine protected the more effectually from injury. It
t hat one has every disease as one readB the is further protected by membranes. Ab is well
gruesome symptoms of diseases.
known, it is composed of white and gray mat
No sculptor or architect would ever make ter, the latter surrounded by the former except
any progress toward perfection were he to at the posterior roots, and is distributed in the
spend his whole time in a study of

and deformed models.

imperfect form of anterior

The quality of

and

posterior coruna.

violent reflex in the quadriceps extensor.

The
influence of the brain has been removed, so the
spinal center has more unrestrained freedom of
action. An abnormal condition of this function

is an important symptom, because it often indi
cates where we may look for a lesion in certain

The nervous troubles.

mind white matter is composed of nerve fibres, pas
sent out and impressed upon patients by path sing through the cord, from the brain to the
ology only adds to the burdens of the sick. It various organs. It is arranged in different
is a well known fact that medical students are tracts and columns, Borne for motor or efferent
often subject to attacks of the special diseases fibres, and others for sensor}' or afferent fibres.
they are studying. A formal diagnosis often The gray matter is largely composed of cells,
Btumps its unwholesome verdict upon a patient. which, on receiving impressions from one set

(Fever thermometer, feeling the pulse, etc.)
He sees the specification, accepts It, embodies

If there Is Iosb of reflex ac

tion, the reflex arc is broken at some point.
The trouble may be in the spinal center, or in
either the afferent or efferent

nerve.

But if

the reflex is increased, as it frequently is, we

may safely conclude that the trouble ia

higher

up in the cord.

Hut one of the most important functions of

it, and fills out the outline. One may feel an
actual palpitation of the heart to be told of
"heart failure", which means' always and every
where, "Beware".
A current of fear and a
pithologica] ideal is thrown upon the aortal
keyboard, and deranges the action of all the
nerves. Such a iik.vutlkss proceedure though
"regular" and "orthodox" deserves open con
demnation.

To announce to a sensitive patient that u fover is likely, at once raises the pulse,and there
it is—by appointment! Even to name the dis
ease to an invalid, especially if it be a high

sounding, formidable Latin compound, gives it
a kind of formidable character and standing.

Rut such is the etiquette and ethics of medicine.
It is a total disregard of the principles of a hu
mane and helpful practice.

THE SPINAL
E. A. PETERSON. B. A.. D. 0.

rt HE spinal cord is the structure through

JL

which Osteopathy accomplishes the

TItK IVY AKCHES VMIEUK 'J'HK SHADOWS LINOKU, COMO 1'AHK.

greater and more important part of its
of fibres, originate impulses and send them out
It controls in a sonse all of the or
over another set. The cellB of the cord are also
gans and activities of the body, and is fortun
connected with the fibres of the white matter
ately so situated that it can be reached by ma
'leading to and from the brain.

the cord from an Osteopathic standpoint is the
control certain centers in it exercise over the
internal viscera. Of course the viscpra are un
der the immediate control of the sympathetic
nipulation. The brain, of course, is the con
The functions of the spinal cord are among system, but the sympathetic is in turn largely
trolling power of the whole, but has as yet
the most important considerations of Osteo controlled by the spinal centers. Tho anterior
been reached only indirectly. Still the cord is
pathic practice. One of them is that of con roots send out small fibres, the rami communi
the medium of communication to and from the
work.

duction of motor impulses from the brain to the
brain, aud contains numerous centers which
body, and of sensory impulses from the body to
have the power of originating impulses.
the brain. This is done by the white substance,
Its centers control the activity as well as the
which is fibrous, and nerve filaments- can be
health of the vital organs as long as ihere is no
traced from centers in the brain, through the
obstruction to \U supply of blood or irritations
cord, to definite tracts in the body. The major
to its afferent or efferent nerves, or pressure
ity of caBes in which this function is interfer
upon and derangement of its own substance, it
ed with, come under the province of sur
will continue to do this until worn out by age.

If tho cord can bo kept in a healthy, active con

cates to the gangliated cord and other parts of

the sympathetic system, and it is through these
that the influence is transmitted. This is a
subject that the medical world has almost en

tirely overlooked. Although they admit tho
intimate connection between the cord and vis
cera, they Beem to ignore the fact that lesions
in these centers or injuries and obstructions to
gery because it is generally the result of the nerves leading from them will affect the
severe traumatic injury.
Still we do meet health of the organs. It is aho the secret of a
it in dislocation of the vertebrae, and also most important part of the Osteopath's work.

dition, the other parts of the body, muscles, or
gans of digestion, secretion, respiration, circu
in degeneration of certain portions of the In addition to removing obstructions, the Oste
lation, etc., are quite certain to be healthy. Of
cord, especially the pontorior columns, which opath can control their activity in several ways.
course this does nut include cases of traumatic
are sensory, the result being iocomotor atuxin. U can remove irritsitioiis which may be caus
injury ti> tlio extremities, poisoning, or the like.
A large number of the so called surgical cases ing undue stimulation in them, and control Hit <;
So the chief business of the Osteopath is to

are within the province of Osteopathy.
the blood supply to them, he can bring them
keep t!>e cord in a proper condition of healthy
Another function of the cord is that of reflex up to a proper state of activity. Pressure upon
activity. This meaus a perfectly free and im
action. A reflex arc consist* of an afferent or the vertebral spines, together with the ordinary
obstructed blood supply in the first place, a true
sensory nerve, an efferent or motor nerve, and
Osteopathic manipulation, has a most powerful
uliirnment of its bony covering so that there is
these united in tho cord by a more or less com influence on the How of blood.
In the upper
no pressure upon it or its nerves, and a
plicated center. Thus a muscular net can take part of the cord we find centers controlling the
proper tone of elasticity and vitality in the

spinal muscles.

In au article of this length it

place when a Bpinal center receives an impress
ion from a sensory nerve, and sends out an im

heart. By working on these we control fevers
and irregularities of heart action. In the mid
dle portions s.re centers controlling stomach,
tion of any of the higher centers of the brain. bowels, liver, kidneys, eto. It is perhaps in the

is possible only to give an outline of the sub
pulse over'a motor nerve without the interveu
ject, with a fow suggestions from an Osteo-

pathic view.

Where the connection to the higher centre is effect our work has on the bowels and stomach
in acute cases that the soundness of Osteopath
ic principles is most strikingly proven to a new

The spinal cord extends from the medulla injured, the reflex action Increases as is seen in
oblongata to about the second lumbar vertebra. Iocomotor ataxia. If the tendo patellae be
It fs within the bony canal formed by the ver- struck lightly in this disease, there is a very

investigator.

f
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Another function, important in Osteopathic so quite flexible, or should be. It has a great
therapeutics, is that of nutrition. There are many prominences and projections for the at
centers in the cord that control the nutrition tachment of the spinal muscles. Bat while it
forms a Bupport and source of purchase for
to the muscIeB, as well as the bonea and articu
lations. Wastiug of muscles accompanies loss these, it la at the same time itself held erect
of power, so the function of nutrition is closely and in position by them. They act as guy-ropes
associated with that of motor conduction. Vaso- >n all sides to keep It In the desired posture.
motor centers are also located all along the As soon as they let go it falls Immediately to

>f this bone that the two chains unite in the
ganglion Impar. The ribs, which are very flex

ible, and rather loosely articulated

with the

vertebrae, are easily moved up or down on

trauBverse processes and

nerves.

irritate

the

the

Bpinal

In the case of a great curvature or

dislocation as the result of a severe blow, the
cord often receives such a shock Itself,.that its

cord, and send out controlling filaments to the the one side or the other. Now if any segment vessels are ruptured and its substance injured.
plexuses on the different blood vessels
Much of this column is out of place,' that is, twisted Even after the dislocation is reduced the symp
of our work is accomplished through these two or moved ever so slightly from its articulation, toms, as paralyalB and the like do not always
seta of centers.

Our general treatment up and

it must unavoidably impinge upon the adjacent disappear.

Muscular contractions are common

structures. The nerves, if they be In the way, in all parts of the column, but are especially
bility, weakness and muscular wasting,because will be irritated or paralyzed according as the iable to to occur In the cervical and upper dorthe vaso-motor and nutritional centere are pressure 1b greater or less, and the blood-flow lal region.
Anyone who carefully studies the anatomy
aroused to greater activity by the iticreiiBed will be deranged. Hence the cord with its cen
nourishment they get from a fresh How of ters suffers either by undue stimulation or the and physiology of the spinal cord, must admit
down the spine is so effective in all cases of de

reverse, and is deprived of nourishment or in

blood.

that physical defects in the grosser anatomy

fluenced by congestion as the case may be. It will injure the working ability of the centers.
though it should be understood In a way, is not is surprising how universally these irregulari If the centers are inactive or unduly irritated,
Medical

works say that the blood supply,

u matter of very much importance in treating ties are found in all chronic ailments, and also the organs they control must suffer. That the
To the Osteopath it is a how universally they have been overlooked or mechanical abnormalities mentioned are not
matter of the first importance, not only in ignored. A fall or blow causes a slight luxa merely occasional, but really the universal rule,

diseases of the cord.

almost ev- tion which increases with time. The ligaments anyone can see who will take the trouble to in- ■
«ry other disease of the body, as he refers so get a severe wrench on one Bide or are torn vestigate. This being true, the principles of
many of them to the cord and Its centers. The away, and the spine naturally moves in the di OBteopathy aim to correct these deformities,
troubles of the cord as such, but in

reason for this difference is apparent.

The or-

rection of least resistance.

reach the

blood supply directly, while we do.

A drug, or draw the column out of line.

electricity, or even massage may be supposed
to influence the circulation of the cord in a gen

eral way. But the Osteopath, after first dtacov
•erlng exactly where the circulation is defect

An unequal con

traction of the muscles on the

•dinary therapeutic measures do not

two

sides may

however slight, directly, by going straight to
the spot.

Osteopathy therefore

is easily explained by the fact that more people
have poor muscular development through lack

correct it.

of exercise and improper living, so that they THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE
cannot resist even a slight strain. We ought to
M ETHOOS.

Now, a part of the blood supply

to

artery or vein, either from a dislocated bone or

be able to withstand a severe shock, and will if
we are in the proper physical condition. But

contracted muscle, causing

after the damage 1b done, it is useless to try to

base of the brain.

If there is pressure

congestion

on the

or

In

flammationj he corrects this, just as a mechanic

stretch out these

muscles in different ways, and nature immedi

most

FEVERS:

Continued.

BV

PRACTICAL

Typhoid. J* Jt

regain health, even by better methods of living

would his machine.
Very often the small and exercise until the mechanical defect has
transverse muscles of the upper cervical region been corrected.
tighten up and obstruct the circulation, espec
The boneB are bound together by ligaments,
ially the venous. The only reasonable way to and covering-the whole are the five layers of
correct this is to knead and

the

PRACTICE OF OSTEOPATHY.

ive, goes to work with a definite aim in view to
the cord comes down from the vertebrala at the

is

It may be asked reasonable method of treating affections which
why these luxations with their attendant ail ariBe from Improper conditions of the cord.
ments are so common among us, while simple
and savage people are quite free from them. It

Bplnal muscles.

These must be considered a

part of the spinal column, and any trouble in

BY CLIFFORD E. HENRY. Ph. Q. M. D. D. 0.

£YyN0N YMS: Enteric Fever, Gastric
^^^

<sj

■*■■

Fever, Entero-MeBenterlc Fever,
Abdominal Typhus, Nervous Fever

Autumnal Fever.

Dkfinitios: An acute, self limited, infec
Spinal them is felt in the cord and the organs it con
to trols. The Osteopath locates the cause of a tious fever due to deposit of a specific poison of
the spinal blood supply from the upper source. great many troubleB in the contraction of these mucosaof alimentary canal, characterized by
Then all the way down the cord receives blood spinal muscles. When the muscles get into hyperplaBla and ulceration of lymph follicles of
vessels through the inter-vertebral foramina this condition, they harden up by becoming full intestines and parenchymatous changes in other
from the intercostal and lumbar arteries. These of waste matter which the sluggish circulation organs; high fever, abdominal tenderness, diar

ately restores

the normal

condition.

meningitis is a good example of obstruction

Not'only this, but adhesions rhoea, tympanites, enlargement of spleen and
rose colored eruptions.

very frequently become clogged by the con

cannot dispose of.

traction of the spinal muscles.

between the different layers of muscles, and be

It is probable

EtioI/OOy: It prevails most in the Autumn
diseases come from tween the muscles and ligaments, or even bones
such disturbance of the blood-currents along the may take place. If carried to extreme, the sev monthB hence, the name Autumnal Fever, and
-spine. One of the chief objects of our general eral layers become a compact immovable masB is more liable to occur during hot, dry seasons.
that a great majority of

spinal treatment is by gently pulling the deep

through which it Ib impossible for the blood to The most frequent age is between fifteen and

er

force its way.

muscles, especially the multifidus splnae,

from the vertebrae, to relieve the pressure on
the spinal arteries and veins, and thus give an
impulse

to

the

blood

flow.

Extension also

To understand the pathological conditions of

the cord, we must have an accurate knowledge
structures

fully?

The cord Boon becomes Btarved, and any

found in the spleen, liver, kidney, the rose-col

one of a number of chronic diseases may result. ored eruption and the urine.

helps this.

of the

It is reasonable to suppose that thirty-five. The exciting cause is the bacillus
a delicate nerve passing through such a hard of Eberth. From their first deposit they may
maBS as thU can transmit impulses and work find ingresB to'the lymph and blood, and be

surrounding it.

conditions in these must

certainly

Abnormal
affect

the

Unequal contraction will distort the spine itael

Outside the body they live for months.

Cold

and then in addition to the obstruction caused

has no effect on them. They are killed by steam

by the muscular contracture, will be the luxa

heat; 1 to 200 carbolic solutions and

tions of the bones.

corosive sublimate solutions.

1 to 2000

The fever germ

gains access to the body through the alimentary

spinal centers and columns very strongly, both

The irregularities of the spinal column, in

through interference with the blood supply,

eluding bones, muscles and ligaments, are al

canal as, in infected water

and by pressure and irritation to

as

most! as varied as the number of cases.

form of infection; the contamination of a well,

In

atlaB and coccyx are especially liable to be dis*

by carelessness of a Bloven

placed, and are important on

or the point of contamination may be at a dis

the

cord

well as the nerves leading to and from It.

the bony structure, which encloses the cord, we
find man}- irregularities.

It Ib composed really

account

grave results attending this condition.

of

The
the

A dis

tant point, as, for example,

the

most

common

or ignorant nurse,
the

contamination

i. e.,

located atlas may cause almost any trouble ol

of a small brook that empties Into the reservoir

the vertebral and the inter vertebral carti
luges. The separate segments are short, but

tho head, from doafucss to insanity. When th
coccyx Is out of place, the gangliated cord ii

of a city.

broad, with large bases for articular surfaces

apt to be broken as far as the free passage o:

grows very rapidly in fresh milk.

So while the column has great strength, it is al

nerve currents is concerned, as it is just infron

of alternate layers of hard and soft tissue,

Milk is very rapidly infected

us the

germ

The use of sewerage water for irrigation pur-
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The American Ass'n for the Ad
vancement of Osteopathy.

We will hope in the near future to give our pathic practice, forming a guide to a certain
readers more definite information regarding extent of what follows.
the operations of the association, and in the
The main body of the text is devoted to a

meantime would urge all of

^THROUGH the courtesy of Mr. N. F. McJL

Murray, Asst. Secretary of the A. A. A.

consist

students

to classification of OBteopathic methods aa to their

New Literature, jfi &
O8TEOPATHIC THERAPEUTICS.

sue the photographs of the officers of the Asso

They

our

send in applications for membership at once.

O., we are enabled to present in this is
ciation for the current year.

of

The latest addition to Osteopathic literature
Is a "Manmil of Ostcoputhir Therapeutics," by
the x'alue to the practitioners of the association, Clifford E. Henry, Ph. G., M. D., D. 0., now
and of Osteopathic Btnaents soon to become Professor of Anatomy and Minor Surgery in the
full-fledged D. O.'s.
j Northern Institute of Osteopathy.
active practitioners, in the

field,

who

11

realize

As yet this organization has

physiological action. For example, he deals
with anaesthetics, anti-pyretics, cardiac atlmulanta, depressants, etc., and thus with this as a
guide, the student or practitioner can outline
the treatment for his case after he ha? diagnos

ed it.

Thus in certain kinds of diseases the

diagnosis would' indicate the necessity of anti

pyretic, cardiac dcpresHment, with perhaps ca
thartic or diuretic treatment. In this way the
treatment can be outlined for the case

in

ad-

been handicapped in such a way
that it has been unable to carry

•on the work of establishing the
science on a 13rm legal basis,
but the outlook for the

future

in this direction is very bright,
and

we will look during the

coining

winter for some ben

eficial legislation as a result of
their

labors.

This

winter

is

when many of the state legisla

tures are in session and we trust
that no stone is being left un

turned to insure the

favorable

•consideration of laws recogniz
ing Osteopathy in the various
states in which it is not now a
legalized practice.
In union
then? is strength and we would
urge upon all of our

students

who have not done so, to become*
members of the association prior

u> January 1st, as after that date
<mly graduates will be admit
ted. The membership fee for
the ensuing year is but $1, but

that will go far towards assist
ing in the work that is being
undertaken.

Mr.

Fred

E.

.Moore, of the Senior class, and
Mr. Geo. L. Huntington, of the
2d Junior class are officers in
the association. They will furnish copies of the constitution of the

tion for your perusal.

OMcits of th« American Association for tlio Atlvauccment of Oatcopathy.

associa

It id very appropriate that thiB work should vanceaa a physician would write a peracription.
emanate from the mind of the man who was
ThiB work will prove itself invaluable as a
the first to Introduce it as an element in OBteo guide to the student and practitioner and is
We are pleased

We are pleased to hear encouraging accounts

•of the association in general.

pathic curriculum, and in view of this fact It is well worth the price of $2.00 asked for It.
to note that the Osteopaths of Colorado, though
the product of the best and moat scientific work Brevity was one of the cardinal points the au
comparatively few in number, have organized

;t local organization. That is a hint to some of
the other states. Will Minnesota be next?
We would like to Impress upon all of the
udents and graduates with the value of memerahip. If you can publish the fact that you
■are a member of this association, it will be an

along this line of thought. It is a marked de
viation from the beaten path of literature of
the science that has heretofore found its way
into the hands of the profession and laity. It
has sought, not to be a book to be picked up by

any one with a superficial knowledge of anato

item in your favor. In this connection we my and from it endeavor to practice Osteopa
thy, but is intended as a text book in Osteo
would take the liberty of making a suggestion
pathic colleges and for use by active practition
to the association managers. "That a hand

somely lithographed certiflcate be prepared
and furnished to its members, at the cost of

ers.

It takes it for granted that its readers are al

ready thoroughly conversant with the finest de
production, and endeavor to make it so gen
tails of anatomy and the physiological action of
eral in character that it may become the
the body in health and disease, together with a
'brand', as it wer*», of all graduates of compe
thorough understanding of the principles of
tent and reputable schools. Make the certifi

thor sought and as a consequence the work Is
much condensed aa is compatible with com
pleteness, making it more desirable as a book
of reference in that it is not necessary to read
much in bulk to secure little in fact.

OSTEOPATHY AT HOME.

This city is the home of Osteopathy in the

Northwest; but while thiB is true, yet people

have not had it at their homes. The people
have had to call on Osteopaths, while th»y

could "call in" other practitioners.
Dr. P. H.
Baird has opened offices at the Berkeley, 1st
avenue south and 18th Btreet, where he may be

Osteopathy. Thus equipped he will be able to found from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.,and all ciaes for
cate one which the possessor would be proud to
take this work and understanding^ apply the Osteopat'iic treatment at the home3 of patients
have framed in his office." If such a thing
Owing to the
therapeutic agencies laid dowu In the context. will be promptly responded to.
■could be inaugurated it would simplify matters

The author has paid no attention whatever to
the technique of Osteopathlc treatment, con
fining himself to the phyBiological action or ef
«i pretended Osteopath could not produce his
materially in differentiating the chaff from tlie

wheat.

Our friends could be informed that if

certiflcate of membership In the A. A. A. O he

•could safely be branded as a fraud and an imposter.

fect upon the bodily organism.

popularity of Osteopathic treatment, there are
those who have sought to give them who have
no recognized professional standing.

Dr. Baird

is a graduate of the Northern Institute of Os

teopathy located in this city and is esteemed a

The introduction contains concise, compre
hensive definitions of terms common to Osteo- competent operator by the managers of that in
stitution.—Minneapolis Tribune.
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lenry E. Patterson, D. 0. J*
jt Alice M. Patterson, O. 0-

HERBERT BERNARD, D. O.

OSTEOPATH AT DETROIT MICH.

Northern Institute of Osteopathy,

Dear Sirs:-If the experience of one who

Consultation Free.

has been a victim of that prevalent, little un

Office Hours:

derstood, and much abused disease, nervous de

9:00 a. m. to 12 m., 1:80 p. m

bility, will be of any benefit to Osteopathy or

4:00 p. m.

humanity, I wish to put it on record.
For several years I had periods of indigestion,
chronic constipation, lack of mental concentra-

American School of J*

Vion, fatigue at the slightest exertion, nervous

irritability, insomnia, and muscular rheuma
tism. Medication, baths and electricity were

Graduate

&

Osteopathy,

J«

KirkBville, Missouri. j*

Washington Loan and Trust Bids.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Suite 604

Houkh:—Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday;

232 .Woodward

9 to 12-30 and 2 to 4:80. Wednesday
and Saturday,» to 12:30.

Avenue,

Detroit, Michigan.

J. Sullivan Howell,

alike productive of but temporary relief, and

competent physicians told me that complete

•rest and mental tranquillty, with proper tonics,
(i. e. strychnine, phosphorus, quinine and iron,)
alone could bring about a permanent cure. At
this point I applied to Osteopathy and two

Graduates of tho American School of Osteopa
thy

Kirksviilo, Mo.

Luto of Regular oper

4*

ating "taff? A. T. Still Intinnary.

OSTEOPATH.

months treatment wrought a change In my con

dition that I had hardly dared to hope for.

My son at an early nge developed an un

doubted case of heredity, hla conditiou was as
near like mine as the difference in child and

Sixth Floor,
Auditorium Building.

[Tho Drueless Science.]

Room 50, Tho Ruggcry, 20 East Gay St.

Columbus, ©bio*

.

Chicago, Illinois.

adult life would permit, except that he was Hou«-8:00tol2K» a.m.. 1:30 to 4*0 p. m., Sunday
deaf. The best talent available only gave tem

porary relief to the effects and passed by the

cause. At the age of seven he began to have
regular periods once a month when for two or

California College of

ORA L- GAGE,

Osteopathy,^ *£

three dayB he would be completely prostrated.

At this time hia condition was truly pitiable.

Rooms 607-8-9 Empouicm Building,

At the age of twelve his periods lasted over one

MARKET STREET^ FRflNclsco

half the month, and OsUopathy having done so

much- for me, I took him to Dr. Pickler, and it
worked wonders for him. After the second
treatment he remarked that the sun seemed so
much brighter and things

did

not

seem

so

dreary as they always had; and by application
to the treatment he haa fully recovered and is
- strong and well in every Bense.

His case was perhaps uncommon, but mine
has thousands of duplicates in every communi
ty, who are wasting their time and

Webster Block,
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

OFFICE HOURS: !>:«0 »• m- ^ 1-:tt0 m>> ftOtl
2:uo io 5:00 p. m.

Consultation Free

ting rich at their expense, and hundreds are

petent Osteopath would demonstrate what the
science can do, and application would bring
about a radical cure.

2018 l&th Ave. S.

Alocn H. Potter O. O.. Secy.

Washington Institute of
OSTEOPATHY.
Geo. D. Kirkpatrick, D. O

I D.O.
i, 0.0.

Hundreds of advertising quacks are get

when a few treatments at the hands of a com

Joseph A. Parker, O. O. President.

—rr~^

opathy, Kirksville, Missouri.

money in

being poisoned or driven to despair and suicide
by what they consider an incurable malady,

Hours for treatment of patients, 10 to 12 a. m.,
1 to 4 p. m.

Graduates of tho American School of Oste

vain endeavor to get relief by means of medi

line.

■

1

107 EAST 23D ST.,

Anna B. Collins, D. O.

NEW YORK.

Consultation and

O—

and Saturday, i>:30 to 12:00.

WASHINGTON. D. C

Yours, etc.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

J. «• Bailey.

TO OUR LADY PATIENTS.

The Infirmary of the Northern Institute in
Minneapolis is the only genuine Osteopathic
institution in the Twin Cities where a compe

tent lady graduate in the science is on the op

erating staff, to whom cases can be assigned
where the patients so desire. Dr. Ada M.Peck
has had a very extensive esierience in Osteo

patuic practice, having practised her profession
in Toledo, Ohio, and for the past year has been
a member of the staff of inflnnarv of the North
ern Institute. The successful work she haa
accomplished, both in acute and chronic cases,
have given her an excellent reputation as an

Osteopath, and assures the patients under her
charge of receiving the best possible altention.

3f TO Sberburn,

WILLIAM SNELL

Graduato of the

-

American School of Osteopathy

O

Hotel <£ Vendome*
Osteopathy,

Opposite Northern Institute of
j*

neapolis.

21 Fourth St. S, Minne-

jt

j*

J*

RATES--50C, 7SC and 1.00 PER DAY.
Sitting-room, Bed-room and Hath, $1.25 per day.
CAFE AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

|

. . Osteopath . . .

Kirksviilo, Mo.

630 Main Street,

j*

:t fiDassacbusetts,

303-4 FIDELITY BUILDING

Tacoma,. Wash*
Hours:

OFFICE HOURS :-9 to 12 a. m.

9 a. m. to 4 p.m.
_Consultntio

2 to 4 p. m.

Exnniinltionn outsido of oflico by appointment.
Corroapondenca Solicitod.

©

©

©

DR. A. P. DAVIS, »;S:

(Beorge Gull, ©♦ ©♦

flfcre Cornelia TOalfter,2).®.
Gradnatcs of American School of Osteopathy. Kirks-

First Class.

Examination Free.

Kimball Building, 1417 G Street, N. W.

Hours: Monday, Tuesdny, Thursday, Friday
9:30 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.
Weducsday

villc, Missouri.

On tho "West Side."
A—"Chnthom Fiats."

ing Osteopathy*
«38 Jackson Boulevard,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Rooms 330-331 Now York Life Building,

KANSAS CITY,

MO.

Hours: 0.00 a. m. to 12 m., and 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.
CONSULTATION

FREE.

A Drugless System of healing.

You can b

Cured Without Medicine.

Office Hours:—9:00 a. m. to 12.m. and 2 to 5 ]
m.

Consultation Free.
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Roster of Graduates,

J. A. Vance, M. 0.

J.

Osteopathy.

Dubuque, Iowa.

We herewith print an accurate list of all the
.graduates of the Northern Institute up to this
■time, together with their addresses.
C. E. Achorn,
Ada A. Achorn,

u

G. S. Archer,
Frank H. Baird,

Katherine G. Becker,

Guy W. Burns,
J. B. Bomis,

Louise P. Crow,
8. K. Cooper,

St. Cloud, Minn.

Anna B. Collins,

Oshkosh, Wis.
Milwaukee, "

L. E. Cherry,

Essie S. Cherry,
J. C. Crowley,
F. A. Clarke,
Thos. Devereux,

«

u

Graceville, Minn.
Portland, Me.
Independence, la.
Boston, Mass.
Dulnth, Minn.

9. A. Ellis,
H. R. Fellows,
Helen H. Fellows,

<>

E. W. Greenough,
Ermine Z. Gunsui,

(i

Toledo, O.

H. E. Hjardemaul,
Louisa M. Hayea,
Kobt. S. Johnson,
A. U. Jorris,

Geo. D. Kirkpatrick,
T. F. Kirkpatrick,
Mrs. Mae A. Kirkpatrick,
•C. C. Bennett,
Win. J. Liffring,
Benj. J. McRae,

Ada M.Peck,

New York, N. Y.
Menominee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Mason City, la.
Hed Oak, la.

Washington, D. C.
ColumbuB, O.
Willow City, N. D.
Toledo, O.
Omaha, Neb.
Rock Island, 111.
Jamestown, N. D.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Seattle, Wash.
San Francisco, Cal.

E. Anton Peterson,
A. H. Potter,

J. A. Parker,

«

L. M. Rheem,

Branch Office at

B

Branch Office at Wymore, Neb.
W. J. RnYNsnuKOEn, D. 0., Pros.

flnfcepenbence, "fla.

Gradimto A. S. O

S. R. COOPER,

OSTEOPATH

Dayton

Suite 3, Kerr Block,

Institute of

5J&V520 Saint Germain Street,

Osteopathy.

St. Cloud, Minn.

Rooms 12 and 14, Canby Bldg.

....

Office Hours:
OH|O

0 a. m. to 12; 1:80 to 4:80 p. m.

Consultation Fiiee.

ESSIE S. CHERRY, D. O., Vice-Presldent

WARREN B. DAVIS, Sec. and Treas.

Aberdeen, 8. D.

A. H. Hall,

_^r

LESLIE E. CHERRY, D. O., President.

Racine, Wis.

E. G. Goth,

Lincoln, Nebraska.

DAYTON,

Tannton, MasB.
Bangor, Me.

Claire II. Gorman,
•Ore L. Gage,

BANK AND INSURANCE B'LD'G.

«

Litchfield, Minn.
Minneapolis,
"
Minneapolis, "
Winnebago City,'
New York, N. Y.
St. Paul, Minn.
Janesville, Wis.

C. C. Bennett,

Second Floor.

Farmers and Merchants Ins. Bldg.

Boston, Mass.

O. E. McFadon,
Albert tl. Moore,

Thos, Devereux, D* O*

Of tlio American School of

Of THE NORTHERN INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY

,

Chas. W. Lfttlc, 0. 0.

13

of (Steteopatby.
| (Incorporated under the laws of the State oMWjjjjjJl Member of Associated Colleges of
OFFICES: 5th Floor Matthews Bld'g., Cor. Grand Ave. and 3rd St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
BRANCH OFFICE:

Waukesha, Wis.

College and Infirmary.

M

Minneapolis, Minn.
Boston, Mass.
Tacoma, Wash.

L. W. Roberta,
Wm. Sneil,
B. P. Shepard,

Winona, Minn.

L. O. Thompson,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Subscribe for "The Wisconsin Osteopath."

A postal brings you sample copy.

H50ociate& Colleges of
OSTEOPATHY.
o e

The following is a list of the Associated Col
leges of Osteopathy, which have adopted the
standard curriculum required by the statutes In
the states that have passed Osteopathic laws.
This curriculum represents the highest atandarc of excellence offered by Osteopathic
schools, iosuring the student of competency

and thorough acquaintance with the profession.
The Northern Institute of Osteopathy,
_,

Minneapolis, Minn.

1 lie American School of Osteopathy,

Kirksville, Mo.

The Pacitlc School of Osteopathy,

-r»

« o o •„ „

(Member of the Associated Colleges of Osteopathy)

College Building, No. 1481 and 1488 Locust S,

Infirmary Building, No. 1428 Locust St.

Des Moines, Iowa.
[Students may matriculate a little later.] Next Class Feb. 1st, '99.
\Jith a faculty of able and experienced Osteopathic instructors
"Our specialty will be Osteopathy."

Los Angeles, California,

i in; t>. 8. Still College of Osteopathy,

'

'Coflege and Infirmary of Osteopathy.

D*s Moines, Iowa.

I lie Milwaukee Institute of Osteopathy,

Tl „,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
1 he Western Institute of Osteopathy,
Denver, Colorado.

SoJlera^e-nt and aucce8aful operators in charge.

Osteopatluc cures are permanent because they are natural »

For ft.li information regarding course of study, tuition terms, books, etc., address

_A. L. CONGER, Secretary.

THE NORTHERN OS1JSOPATH, NOVEMBER, 1898.
E. G. Goth. D. O.

A U JORRIS,.

Notice to Our

jfi <§>0teopatb. ^

Patrons.-

ABERDEEN,

and failed:

Headache, granulated eyelids, deafness,

dripping eyes, dizziness, pterygium, poly
pus of the nose, catarrh, enlarged tonsils,

jt

Red Oak, Iowa.

treated by this method, and in most cases
after many other methods have been tried

CONSULTATION FREE.

D.

j*

jt

J*

J*

ABERDEEN—Monday,

*

Wednesday

and?

Friday.

KEDFIELD, S. D.-Tuesdny, Thursday,.
and Saturday.

J*

TKnasbtnoton Unstttuteof

asthma, hay fever, goitre, indigestion, lack
of assimilation, constipation, torpid liver,
gall stoneB, neuralgia of the stomach and

bowels, dysentery, flux, piles, fistula, irreg
ularities of the heart, kidney diseases, fe
male diseases, rheumatism and neuralgia

of all parts, atrophy of limbs, paralysis, lo-

jj. A. Boyles, D. 0.
&a<

ease, curvature of spine, etc.

Suite 717-119 Equitable Buildintf,

'. B. BALDY, Sec'y

Sixth Floor, Safe Depoait Building,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Seattle, Wask

Hours:-Mnnd,iy. Tuesdays Thursdays.oudFriday- »•■

&9Q

12 nnd 1:3O-4.

Wednesday and Saturdaj 9-1-.

CONSULTATION FREE.

m n

<t^TRRMS FOR TRE&THEHT:

n o

Herman E. HJardemaal, D. 0..

Guy Wendell Burns, M. 0., v. O.

$25 per month, (ttreetreatmeBts per week.)

$15 for 2 weeks, [three treatments per week.)

tTbc 1Rew jporft flnstttute of ©steopatb^Presbyterian Bldg., 156 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK CITY.
OFFICE HOURS:—9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

Our equipment for the practice of Osteopathy Is complete and
Payable in every case when treatment begina Please do not ask us to deviate from cta88?KiS Sgfnal In some respectB and progressive throughout.
As we keep no book

Wilbur L. Smith, D. 0..

©steopatbiste.

(Incorporated.)

comotorataxia, varicose veins, milk leg,
eczema, nervous prostration, hip joint diB-

these prices or terms.

S.

Jewett Blk., 2d Floor.

311 Corning St.,

The following is a partial list of the bocaUed diseases that have been successfully

G. S. Archer. D. D. S.. D. O

our work is of the higheBt

Send, for the New York Osteopath.

accounts, we wish all persons desiring treat

ment to make their arrangements to pay
the fee in advance, receive our Treatment

Cabd, which is their receipt for the cash
paid, and is good for the time paid for,
when presented at our office as specified
thereon. This we require of all our pa
tients.

CONSDLTATION

W. J. CONNOR, D. O.

Phoenix Infirmary of Osteopathy. ]|
rrw,, from
fr«m Novombor
Novombor to
to Juno.]
Juno.]
[Open

D.
L. Conner,
!>• I*
Conner, Mnnase
Mnnaser.

PIKENIX,
Ofllce:

FREE.

All inquiries regarding the treatment should
be addressed to
L. M. Kheem, Sec.
The Northern Institute of Osteopathy.

ARIZONA.

THE ALHAMBBA.

Sa!S!

Globe BId'g, Minneapolis.

DR. A. T. KOE.

DK. AUDREY C. M00KE.

^ OSTEOPATHY. ^
Zbe ©atcopatbic flnstitutc of
Sanffrancisco.

1b situated Id the AdamB Bld'g., 200 Kearny St.,
corner Sutter.

'Phone Davia 9S5.

i hi him of mm.
MEMBER AS8OCIATEO COtLEOtS OT OSTEOPATHY.

M. ALDEN BOLLES. D. O.

NETTJE H. BOLLES. D. O.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy.

832 EAST COLFAX AVENUE, DENVER, COLORADO.

Rooms

407 to 424.

Send your address to "Osteopathy," 206 Kear
ny street, 8an Francisco, Cal.,and get a copy of

"The Osteopathlc Hints" FREE.

L.H.Taylor, D. O.,

Tbe Peoria Institute of Osteopath;.
214 N. Jefferson Ave., Peoria, 111.

Only Graduates In Peoria of American School
of Osteopathy, Kirkevillfl, Mo. Founded
by Dr. Andrew Taylor Still.
Office Hours:—8 to 12 m.

2 to 4 p. m.

C. E. Achom, D. O.. Pros.

S. A. Ellb, D. O., Vico-Pros,

ADA A. Achom, D. O., See.

Boston Institute of Osteopathy, <£
170-180 Httntington A*;., Boston, Mass.

K THE BEST equipped officesftai the> East to' «■« W,"I3".0

{£

The Sorten Institute of Osteopathy.
Minn., 210 Providence Building,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Reniovalof St. Paul OfficeB to Suite 708 New York
Life Building

-^

Superior, Vis., 311-312 Tru« Building,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday p. m. *■
Coxsui.tatios Fkee.
Okfick Hoinis:

9:00a.m.tol2:00m.
_—

1:30 p. n, to 4:30 p-m.
■

"

Robert S. Johnson,

OSTEOPATH.
Office:-Odd Fellows Building.
Mason Gty, Iowa.

OFFICE IIOUKtt-*;iJS£. ™^ix>p!m.

Consultation Free.' References on Application
We are headquarters for

Skulls, Skeletons,

Laboratory Supplies,

and Medical
Noyes Bros. & Cutler,
Su Paul, Minnesota.

G-eo. H. Lugsdin,

1 Practical i i Furrier.
Furs Stored.

F. D. Parker, D. O., Vice Pres't.
OFFICE HOURS:

9 to 12

Call and Investigate the new Science of Drugless Healing.

Removed to 518 Nicollet Avenue.

MINNEAPOLIS,

MINN.

* Russell Coffee House .Co,
__ MRS. E.A. RUSSBLL, Manager

14 and 10 Fourth St. South.

jt

Mea!» Served...-

j 6;'iO a. m. to
1 B:00 p. m.

•

FURNISHED
c

AND INFIRMARY

©

ROOMS.

INCORPORATED FOR $100,000. $20,000 SUBD.

Minneapolis, Mlon.

The National Bank
of Commerce.

Minneapolis.

«s*

«*

Send for Copy of

FACULTYj-

officeiib:

8. A. Hakris, President.
C. J. Martin, Vlce-Pres.
H. H. Tbayer, Cashier.

A. A. Crane, Asa't Cashier.

jt

*

PHILLIPS BLOCK, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.

»No,v conducting a Branch o fflce at Saa Diego, Calif.

D. 0., Secretory.

E C. Piceleh, D. O., President.
F. D. Parkeb, D. O., Vice-Pres. and Treaa.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED COLLEGES OF OSTEOPATHY.

Seventh and Eighth Floors of the Globe Building, Fourth Street, between Hennepin and

w

Nicollet, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Will open Classes for the instruction of students in the Science of Osteopathy, on

February and September 1st, 1899*
The course covers 20 months, divided into four terms of five months each.
New Night Class will assemble Tuesday Evening, Oct.4,1898

FOURTH TERM:
THIRD TERM:
TERM
FIRST TERM-:
SECOND TERM:
Topographical and
Regional Anatomy,
Descriptive Anatomy, includDescriptive and Demonstra
Anatomy,
Constructive und Functional
tive Anatomy,
ing Osteology, Syndesmolo-

gy, Angiology, Myology and
Neurology,

Analytical Physiology,

Physiology,
Urinalysls and Toxicology,

Hygiene and Dietetrics,

Pathology,

Physiological Chemistry,

Biology, '
■• it,
_ Principles of Osteopathy
Introductory Phytilo\ogjr?*>StifElementary Chemistry, /.~">

Microscopy.

("^

?jgr

Living

Obstetrics,
Physco-Therapeutics,

Minor 8urgery, Dislocations

Etiology and Terminology of

and Fractures,

Disease,
Physiological Psychology,

Lectures on Practice of Oste
opathy,

and Diagnosis,

Clinical Practice of Osteop

OBteopathic Symptomatology

Osteopathic Jurisprudence,

Clinical Demonstration

athy.

Practice of Osteopathy.

and

SPECIAL LECTURESH«JSj^Anatomical Mechanics, Physiological Physics, Etymology

Osteopathic Therapeutics.

Terms, Ethics of
7yiTn^™.Ttii'
Th» His

Osteopathic Practice, Critique of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, The Character and Culture of the O«fl»Egg. The His

torical Preparation for Osteopathy, Osteopathy as a Business, The Principles of Electricity as I"ustrated in the Bod,S Jxperiences of an Operator, Osteopathy in Relation to other Sciences, A Comparison of Osteopathic with other Methods of Diagnosis.
The Degree conferred is that nf

——-

Diplomate in Osteopathy.
.FACULTY

Edwin C. Picklkr, D. O., President and Professor of Osteopathic Symptomology and Diagnosis; Frank D. Parker,
D, 0., The Practice of Osteopathy; L M. Rheem, D. 0., Dean and Professor of Osteology and Osteopathy, Dem
onstrator in Clinics; C. E. Henry, Ph.G., M D. D. O., Descriptive & Demonstrative Anafcomy,Minor Surgery
and Obstetrics ; O. J. Snyder, L G and M. S, Chemistry, ^licroscopy, Histology; Mason W. Pressly, A.
B. Ph D.. Biology, Physiology and Physiological Psychology ; Ada M. Peck, D O, Gynecology
and Clinics ;Looisa M Hates, M. D.,Special Lecturer Gynecology and Obstetrics; C. U.Bennett,
D.O.. Demonstrator in Clinics: J. B. Bemis, D. O., Demonstrator in Clinics; .Emma A.
Lewis, Librarian.

The Science of Osteopathy offers unexcelled advantages to young ladies and gentlemen desiring lo enter professional
life, and the field for its practice is practically unoccupied. The result3 that have been secured by the treatment
everywhere it has been applied, have been so remarkable in a very large number of cases bordering on the
miraculous, that it has attracted the attention and received the endorsement of the most intellectual class
of people in all communities iu which it has been introduced There is no institution in which the
student of Osteopathy can secure the advantages offered by THE NORTHERN. INSTITUTE,
which will spare no paina or expenRe to maintain the high standard established.

Holding its diplomas can be assured thnt they will always receive its most cordial support and encouragement.
The City of Minneapolis, in which the Institute is located, is on« of the most beautiful cities of the country.
Its
wide streets and beautiful residences, its magnificent parks and miles of well-kept boulevards, its numberless lakes
and home-like summer resorts, form a panorama that is seldom equalled and never surpassed Its Art galleries, pub
lic libraries, and institutions of learning make it one of the large educational centers of the country.
Its many cozy
hotels and lx>ardiug houses give the Bojourner all the comforts of a home at a minimum price.
For full information regarding course of Study, tuition, terms, books, etc., address,

L M. Rheerh, Secretary.

I

